all this at night, fuelled by a few drops of nectar and using a brain the size of a grain of rice. Don't even ask an engineer if they could build a robot equivalent! To achieve this remarkable behaviour, the moth brain has to integrate sensory information from multiple sources and compute its current heading relative to an internal compass. It then has to compare that heading to its desired migratory direction and translate any mismatch into compensatory steering commands, while maintaining stable fl ight in very dim light while buffeted by cold turbulent winds.
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Birds have evolved behavioral and morphological adaptations for powered fl ight. Many aspects of this transition are unknown, including the neuroanatomical changes that made fl ight possible [1] . To understand how the avian brain drives this complex behavior, we utilized positron emission tomography (PET) scanning and the tracer 18 F-fl uorodeoxyglucose (FDG) to document regional metabolic activity in the brain associated with a variety of locomotor behaviors. FDG studies are typically employed in rats [2] though the technology has been applied to birds [3] . We examined whole-brain function in European Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), trained to fl y in a wind tunnel while metabolizing the tracer. Drawing on predictions from early anatomical studies [4] , we hypothesized increased metabolic activity in the Wulst and functionally related visual brain regions during fl ight. We found that fl ight behaviors correlated positively with entopallia and Wulst activity, but negatively with thalamic activity.
Two surgeries each were performed on nine starlings to insert a jugular vein catheter for the injection of fl uids and to attach a modifi ed version of the RatCAP mobile brain PET scanner (Supplemental information). Starlings were trained to fl y in a wind tunnel and scanned under a progression of four experimental conditions: 1) standing with simultaneous RatCAP scanning, 2) perched in an active wind tunnel, scanned after tracer uptake, 3) wind-tunnel fl apping with simultaneous scanning and 4) wind-tunnel fl ying, scanned after tracer uptake. Behavioral data were recorded during each experiment, and the duration of fl apping was measured for each bird. PET data were overlain onto diffusible iodinebased contrast-enhanced computed tomography scans of an exemplar, intact starling head and compared to a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-based starling brain atlas (Supplemental information). We defi ned regions of interest in each PET scan and produced time-activity data for each bird. We then statistically correlated fl apping duration with activity in each region to assess how PET data related to observed behaviors.
We identifi ed three areas of high metabolic activity in each starling. The fi rst two, the anterior Wulst and entopallium (Figure 1 ), support our visualactivity hypothesis, showing increased tracer uptake (indicating higher brain activity) alongside increased fl apping (anterior Wulst: r = 0.85, p = 0.001; entopallia: r = 0.81, p = 0.003; Figure 1 ). These structures are somatosensory and visual processing centers [4] and their activation indicates coordinated functions of the visual system and fl ight apparatus. We infer these fi ndings to indicate that in birds vision dominates their in-fl ight interpretation of a rapidly approaching 3D environment. For example, birds were trained to look for a perching dowel, which serves as a visual landing cue and simulates object-obstacle searching in their environment. Notably, some of the pathways associated with the Wulst and entopallium are GABAergic, which would lead increased FDG uptake to indicate a decrease in functional output, because GABA is an inhibitory neurotransmitter [5] . However, the emphasis on visual cues and their functional necessity for avian fl ight supports increased output from these regions instead of inhibition.
Vision is acutely developed in birds [1] . Although laboratory conditions represent an artifi cial environment (e.g., visual fl ow decoupled from fl ight), similar neural pathways should be activated for visual cues in natural environments. The entopallia and Wulst represent endtargets of visual processing from the tectofugal and thalamofugal pathways, respectively [6] . Together these create a dual system for processing visual information and allow certain visual elements to be interpreted by brain regions. In addition, the anterior Wulst functions in visual and somatosensory integration [6] , allowing it to modulate activity in the entopallia via projections through the hyperstriatum ventrale [6] . Therefore, the integration of retinal visual information with wingbeat somatosensory information is likely to cause coordinated activity in the anterior The third area we surveyed, the thalamus, is an important region for sensorimotor integration and efferent motor regulation, among other functions [7] . It showed no correlation to fl apping duration (r = 0.1; p = 0.77) even though it was clearly active during these experiments. Instead, relative activity in this region, standardized to overall forebrain uptake of FDG, decreased with increasing fl apping (r = -0.66; p = 0.003; Figure 1 ). The complex neuroanatomical relays that the thalamus incorporates make its function within the context of this study diffi cult to parse out. However, one possibility is that the thalamus may be important for activating rhythmic muscle contractions via central pattern generators, located in the brainstem and spinal cord. Even as the brain tends to become generally more active during fl ight, our observations suggest an increased activation of the thalamus at the initiation of fl ight, but a decrease in thalamic activity when central pattern generators are engaged to maintain it. Notably, the thalamus is close to the axial edge of the scanner, which exacerbates image noise and could lead to reduced statistical power. Nonetheless, our functional interpretation is broadly consistent with the negative correlation found here.
Fossil evidence has suggested that fl ight originated deep within the theropod tree, near the origin of Paraves [8] . Some argue that it is a distinctly birdlike feature, appearing with the evolution of Archaeopteryx or in closely related forms like Anchiornis [9] . Recent work focusing on neurological adaptations for fl ight has identifi ed a surfi cial, neornithine-like Wulst in Archaeopteryx that has been inferred as a neurological indicator of volancy [1] . Limitations in the study of fossils alone, however, present the opportunity to integrate our fi rst ever direct examination of Wulst activity (Supplemental information) with inferences from the fossil record [9] . We concur with the interpretations of Archaeopteryx [1] . However, there is some confl ict over the evolution of the Wulst, pertaining to the specimen Cerebavis, recently reappraised as an ornithurine that may not preserve a Wulst [10] . If this interpretation is correct, then the lack of a Wulst in Cerebavis implies a secondary reduction of the structure, and an increased complexity to the biological interpretation of the Wulst. Such complexity would likely be an important focus of future work. Following Balanoff et al. [1] we hypothesize that functional enhancement of the anterior Wulst and entopallium correlates to their physical elaboration in volant dinosaurs, contributing to shifts in brain size and shape. Thus, the presence of a surfi cial Wulst in the fossilized endocasts of coelurosaur dinosaurs like Archaeopteryx is likely indicative of volancy and an early confi guration of the avian 'fl ight-ready' brain.
With recent phylogenetic analyses, most physical characteristics that were once thought of as distinctly avian have been found to originate with their non-avian precursors. When fl ying increased -as is suggested by many other physical characteristics of the forelimb, shoulder girdle, and plumage-enlargement and proliferation of these neuroanatomical tissues within Avialae would have allowed dinosaurs to actively explore newfound locomotor domains. As more features previously considered unique to birds are now interpreted as having arisen in non-avian coelurosaurs, the surfi cial expansion of the Wulst may be the truly unique fl ight-related novelty known only for avialans to date. 
*
The basal ganglia, and the striatum in particular, are critical for action reinforcement [1, 2] . The dorsal striatum, which can be further subdivided into dorsomedial (DMS) and dorsolateral (DLS) striatum, is mainly composed of two subpopulations of striatal medium spiny projection neurons (MSNs): dopamine D1 receptor-expressing MSNs that constitute the striatonigral or direct pathway (dMSNs); and dopamine D2 receptor-expressing MSNs that constitute the striatopallidal or indirect pathway (iMSNs) [3] . It has been suggested that each pathway has opposing roles in reinforcement, with dMSNs being important to learn positive reinforcement and iMSNs to learn to avoid undesired actions (Go/ No-Go) [1] . Furthermore, optogenetic self-stimulation of dMSNs in DMS leads to reinforcement of actions, while selfstimulation of iMSNs leads to avoidance of actions [2] . However, in DLS, which has been implicated in the consolidation of well-trained actions and habits in mice [4, 5] , both pathways are active during lever-pressing for reward [6] . Furthermore, extensive skill training leads to long-lasting potentiation of glutamatergic inputs into both dMSNs and iMSNs [4] . We report here that, in DLS, both dMSNs and iMSNs are involved in positive reinforcement, but support different action strategies.
To investigate the role of DLS striatonigral and striatopallidal neurons in action reinforcement, we used a self-stimulation paradigm where we activated specifi cally each pathway upon lever-pressing. We used a viral Cre-dependent approach to express Channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR) in either dMSNs (D1-Cre) or iMSNs (D2-Cre) of DLS (Supplemental Figure S1A ). Mice were then trained in an operant box with two levers (Supplemental Figure  S1B ): an active lever where pressing resulted in the delivery of blue light (473 nm), and an inactive lever (no light delivered). Reinforced lever presses resulted in the delivery of light into DLS (2 seconds, 5 Hz, 10 ms wide pulses, frequency similar to the endogenous activity of MSNs [7] ) (Supplemental Figure S2A,B) . Each session lasted 30 minutes with no maximum number of reinforcers. Both groups of ChRexpressing mice increased the number of presses with training, and pressed signifi cantly more than YFP controls (Supplemental Figure S2C , D1-cre, F1,10 = 20.67, P = 0.0011; D2-cre, F1,17 = 5.845, P = 0.0271).
D1-Cre animals acquired leverpressing rapidly, and pressed the active signifi cantly more than the inactive lever ( Figure 1A , F3,20 = 21.21, P < 0.0001; Figure 1C , fi rst versus last day of active lever with ChR: P < 0.0001). On the other hand, D2-Cre animals expressing ChR were slower in acquisition, and showed a signifi cant increase in lever-pressing for both levers ( Figure 1B, F3 ,34 = 3.111, P = 0.0390; Figure 1D , fi rst versus last day for both active and inactive lever with ChR: P < 0.05). This difference does not stem from different numbers of pairings between action and reinforcer in D1-and D2-cre animals, because the same result was observed when matching the number of reinforcers between groups (Supplemental Figure S1D,E) .
These data suggest stimulation of both dMSNs and iMSNs in DLS is reinforcing and not aversive, but leads to the development of different action strategies. To better characterize this dichotomy, we calculated the probability of pressing the active versus the inactive lever. D1-Cre animals expressing ChR showed a steady increase in the probability of pressing the active lever (F1,10 = 688.3, P < 0.0001, Supplemental Figure S1F ), while D2-Cre animals converged to a similar probability of pressing either lever with training. To further investigate if this pressing pattern resulted from action generalization, or from avoidance of the active lever by shifting to the inactive after an active press, we calculated the probability of an active-to-active transition (or conversely, an active-to-inactive transition, Figure 1E ,F). D1-Cre animals reached a high probability of making an active press
